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Summer Fair Programme
We have a separate flyer to share the full coverage of what the Summer Fair
involves - including a map of the grounds and where to find everything, and a price
list of everything that will help you plan ahead what QE Cash you will need for the
afternoon.

Cashless Event
This year, the PSA introduced a ticketing system to remove cash handling at our
events - and we’re pleased to bring it to our Summer Fair.
What is it?
1 QE Cash is equal to 1 pound. All QE PSA run stalls and activities at the event will
be traded by QE Cash - your currency for the afternoon.
How will it work?
Only QE Cash will be accepted as payment at all the stalls - from Onslow Bar to
activities to tombola and the amazing inflatable obstacle course. All our stalls will be
clearly labelled with how many QE Cash they cost.
Where and when are QE Cash for sale?
QE Cash can be bought in advance via Parent Pay until Tuesday 7 June. The
minimum amount to purchase via Parent pay is £5 - you can choose the amount you
purchase and we have provided a copy of the Summer Fair Programme to help you
work out what will work for your family. Your purchased QE Cash will be delivered in
an envelope via your child, the day before the Fair (delivered home on Thursday 9
June for our event on Friday 10 June). We cannot exchange, replace or refund, so
please don’t lose it.

QE Cash will also be available to purchase from the “QE PSA Bank” on the
afternoon of the event with cash or card. We will also hold additional QE Cash sales
outside the office - dates to be confirmed.
Why do I need QE Cash?
Most of the funds we raise for QE come from the stalls we set up. At the fair, our
stalls will make your afternoon fun and memorable. You can get a lovely drink, take
home a reusable active and sporty memento and race through the inflatable obstacle
course.

Volunteering and Donations
Thank you to so many of you who have already signed up to volunteer at our final
big school PSA event for the year. We do need a lot of hands to make this afternoon
a success, so truly appreciate the generosity of you all taking part.
There are still some volunteer spaces to fill - so if you can, please head to our sign
up sheet and pop yourself down for something.

www.volunteersignup.org/DFLT7
Also this week, we are collecting donations towards our Tombolas in exchange for a
mufti day this Friday. Thank you to everyone who has already dropped donations to
the front of the office. We are gathering and sorting as it comes in. Thank you!

